
Welland Gouldsmith School 

Class- II 

English Answer key 

Worksheet 1 

1. ( Noun search )                 

I.            a) grass                      g) lightning 

b) wind                      h) rainbow 

c) birds                       i) sky 

d) nest                        j) clouds 

e) moon                     k) dad 

f) stars                        l) trees 

II.          a) nest- a structure or place made or chosen by a bird for laying eggs and sheltering its young.  

             b) fluffy- being light and soft or airy. 

             c) round- shaped like a circle or a sphere or a circular piece of something. 

             d) flash- shine in a bright but brief or sudden way. 

Worksheet2 

1.   ( I, Me and Myself ) 

              ( Students need to write the answers on their own ) 

Worksheet3 

1. Reading Comprehension   

  

      A . ( A Gardener’s Friend ) 

1. b) The ladybugs will eat the aphids. 

 

2. a) troublemakers 

 

3. Aphids are tiny insects that cause harm to plants by sucking out their juices whereas, 

ladybugs help the gardeners by eating these insects. 

 

     B. ( Pushing and Pulling ) 

               1.    We move things by pulling them or pushing them. 

               2.    True  



            3.    Wheels makes it easier to push heavy things. 

4.  When we pull things we move them towards us. 

5. engine 

 

 

   C.. ( School Carnival ) 

               1.    Ricco’s friend went to the school carnival. 

 

               2.     Ricco won a blue balloon and a toy car. 

 

           3.     First, he played a few games. 

 

           4.     Ricco had popcorn and lemonade in the carnival. 

 

 

  D.  ( Aarti’s Best Friend ) 

 
1. Aarti is Manu’s best friend. 
 
2. Aarti is going to Manu’s birthday party in the evening. 
 

3. Aarti has a big book of stories as a gift for Manu. 
 

4. Manu’s favourite colour is red 
 

5. Father = Mother 
 

 

E . ( A Tale  of Tails ) 
  1.  a) opinion 

        b) fact 

        c) fact 

                 2.   c) farmers check their pigs’ tail often. 

                 3.   A farmer will  take good care of their pigs so that they don’t get sick. 

4. ( Linking Verbs ) 

                   1. Can/will/may/might 

2. Was/is 

3. Was/is  



4. Will 

                 5. Had 

                 6. Had    

                 7. Will/ might 

   8.  Are/were 

                  9. Am 

                 10. Can/will/might 

 

 

  5. ( Articles ) 

 

1. An 

2. A 

3. A 

4. An 

5. A 

6. A 

7. An 

8. A 

9. An 

10. A 

 

6. ( Identifying Adjectives ) 

 

              Adjectives                                                 Nouns 

1. Large, cool                                           fan, breeze 

2. Yellow, steep                                       skateboard, hill 

3. Pink, regular                                         lemonade, lemonade 

4. Comfortable                                         rocking chair 

5. Plaid                                                       collar 

6. Dirty                                                       porch 

7. Favourite                                               food 

8. Black, white                                          skunks 

9. Empty                                                    gas tank 

10. Red, blue, green                                  ink 

11. Peaceful                                                lake 

12. Early, best                                             morning, time 



  

7 . ( Identifying Nouns ) 

 

1. Hockey, sport 

2. Grandfather, golf 

3. Dad, soccer 

4. Friends, basketball 

5. Players, baseball team 

6. Pool 

7. Skis, boots 

8. Boat, lake 

9. Sister, tennis 

10. Volleyball, net 

 

 

                                              

 


